Conference Highlights

Who was there?
Over 120 people from more than 30 jurisdictions!

Thank you to the more than 30 jurisdictions who sent representatives to participate in this year’s conference, generously hosted by the City of Austin, Texas.

From Submission, to Approval, to Record.
Avolve Software continues to expand the value of a complete solution from applicant-facing eform submission and payment, through plan review approval process to Geo-located retention of plans, documents, images, and video as cloud based digital warehouse for field usage. A demonstration showing all three products working together was presented.

ProjectDox v8.6 Releasing Soon!
Avolve Software announced upcoming ProjectDox 8.6 and provided a full demonstration at the conference highlighting:

- Quick Review Workflow – greater collaboration with Applicants and Team Members
- Bluebeam Revu Integration – run Bluebeam with ProjectDox and Brava
- Workflow Management Tools - allowing improved process management controls
- Updated Brava Viewer (v16.0.2) improved performance, HTML5 viewer, EDGE and iPad support

Education & Training
As always, a huge focus of the conference is our training breakout series. Presented by Avolve Software’s Training Team and Customer Users, this year’s topics included:

- The Winner is... the Citizen User
- Site Administration – Configuration features for Customizing/Branding
- Web Services for Administrators and IT Staff
- Advanced Server Administration & Troubleshooting
- Submission Requirements – Best Practices
- Stamping in ProjectDox: Creating and Editing
- Tips and Tricks for System Administrators
- Tips, Tricks, and “Gotchas” for Viewer Tool
- ProjectDox – the Game

What was awesome?
In particular, the interactive user panel discussion on best practices was a highlight of the proceedings.

Thank you to our user panelists: Katrina Hassett (Houston); Amy Williams (Hillsboro OR); Les Koch (Salt Lake City); Tim Johnson (Orlando); Jack Hinton and Farzana Dumasia (Mississauga ON).

Discussion topics covered:
- Submission Standards
- Internal Change Management
- Community Outreach Program
- Partial Approvals
- Desired Product Enhancements
- Ongoing User Feedback Forum

Stay Connected to PDUG!
If you were unable to join the conference this year, stay tuned as we will be announcing next year’s location soon. In the meantime, tap into your PDUG network by joining us on Linked In at linkedin.com/groups/4007856

Big Thanks To:

PDUG 2016 Host
The City of Austin, Texas
Recognized for its vibrant culture and as a significant business hub, Austin is growing at a tremendous rate. Attendees gained valuable ideas and insights from Austin’s presentation on their review process, fail-over configuration and cooperation between City and County agencies in using the same solutions.

PDUG 2016 Sponsor
CSDC Systems
A valued partner of Avolve Software and the City of Austin, CSDC Systems powers governments and regulatory institutions across the world with process automation technology, providing leading enterprise solutions for permitting and more.